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The visit of Gorbachev to
East Germany coinciding with
the
celebration
of
the
fortieth anniversary of the
foundation
of
the German
Workers
State,
has
had
Immediate
consequences.The
sta l in i st I eadersh i p has had
to
effect
changes.The
population greeted Gorbachev
as the representative of the
Soviet Workers state which .is
facilitating
the
greater
participation of the masses in
its functionlng,that ls the
process
of
political
revolution.
Although
the
present
sov I et I eadersh i p
still uses terms about not
interfering In the internal
affairs
of
countries, the
Soviet Uni on has to
extend
into the world In order to
develop
towards
socialism.
Thus lt has to" export" the
pol !ti ca I revolution directly
and
indirectly. The
bureaucracies In the other
workers states are an obstacle
to this. The present foreign
pol icy of the soviets is
determined by the objective of
trying to Influence layers of
capita I ism seeking to escape
the despotism of the decisive

sectors
wedded to nuclear
arms. Thus they try to extend
trade links with the world
capitalist economy,which is at
the mercy of ever greater
competition.The
Inevitable
down turns of the cap l ta I i st
economy offers posslblllties
to effect th Is strategy and
the essentially artlflclual
prob !em of consumer shortages
In
the
Soviet
Union
is
utl I ised In part for this
purpose.· The changes in the
DDR are necessary from the
point of view of de,veloplng a
better relationship of the
masses with the workers state
and at the same time the
sov lets try to use these
changes
to
attract
the
interest of German cap 1ta11 sm
and thus weaken the 11 nks of
the NATO al I lance. The Soviet
Un Ion is now i nvo f ved in
profound internal discussions
on the way forward.As the
party is not prepared,lndeed
ls lumbered with an army of
functionaries out of touch
with
the
population,
the
tortuous
and
process
ls
intervene
with
sectors can
and
regional
egotistic
which
do
not
interests
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correspond to the needs of the
workers state.But that Is the
way th l ngs are and the most
decisive
force
is
the
structure of the workers state
which Impedes the activity of
the most noxious elements.The
proletariat ls st!I I contained
in its expression by the
limits of the democratisation
process in the Soviet Uni onthe actual self administration
by the. masses has still to be
secured.
Sov I et
parllamentarianlsm,although a
great advance is only a
transitory stage to a much
more powerful participation of
the
masses
in
soviet
society.The law to contain
strikes
Is
of
limited
significance- what the soviet
leadership is concerned about
Is the need to contain strikes
brought about by react! onary
layers as in Azerbaijan who
seek to continue the I i fe of
the stalinlst mafia outside
the control of the centre and

national 1st
develop pseudo
provoke
sentiment
to
disorder.The discussions over
the
co-operatives
is
In
reality a discussion over the
black market which caters for
those with privileges and the
soviet masses are showing
their
resistence
to
any
"reforms" which give weight
to old or new privileged
layers.
The process in the Soviet
Union constantly feeds the
world socialist revolution.The
diplomacy of the soviets has
momentar l I y reduced "tension"
but only superficially- and
none of this has been done at
the expense of the wor Id
socialist
revolution.There
cannot be any Ya ltas and
Imperialism has been forced
back.The Afghan whites have
been contalned,the contras in
Nicaragua sel I their arms to
rebels In El Salvador and the
war cont I nues l n Cambodia. In
the Middle East the rebel I Ion

of the Pa lestlnians
creates
splits within the
Israeli
leadership.As the soviet is a
reformist
and
not
a
revolutionary leadershlp,they
offer no direct socialist·
perspectives
for
these
countries.But
the
soviet
Workers State as a structure
gives a programme and an
example Indirectly. Even when
the soviets suspend arms deals
with Nicaragua, this· has only
occured because the contras
are enfeeb I ed and Nicaragua
is sufficiently armed .But the
soviets provide Nicaragua with
extensive economic aid,thus
maintaining the revolution in
Central A. merlca.
The
pol icy
of
world
imperial Ism tries to adapt
i tse If to the changes in the
workers states without much
enthus i as.m or
capacity. The
splits between Yankee and
European imperialism led by
Continued on page 4

The Release of the Anti ..Apartheid leaders..
The re I ease of I eaders of the
ANC, l nc I ud Ing
SI su I u
the
Secretary of the movement Is a
defeat for
South Afr Ican
fascism and Its imperial 1st
backers.Like
the
black
population of South Africa and
the leaders of the ANC,we have
no ill fusion in the white
Ieade tsh i p and I ts intent Ion
to ha~q onto power, but at the
same time
when
the
new
government of de Kl erck ls
ob 11 ged to make such a move
and Botha
had to be thrown
out, it Is because
for the
moment
they
see
no
alternative. No doubt de Klerk
hopes to
g Ive an extra
argument to Thatcher to resist
further economic sanctions,but
when such a concession Is
given, It ls because objective
conditions Impose It and there
ts no other exit.
For the first time flags of
the ANC and the Communist
·party flew In Cape Town and
were not r I pped down. Weeks

before
huge
b I ack
demonstrat Ions were he Id and
the
po I ice
dld
not
Intervene. The
Iog I c of the
process would be to release
Mandela.
It Is not the ANC which has
made
concessions,but
the
fascist
government.Sisulu
repeated the need to overthrow
Apartheid and to end a 11 the
emergency laws and the regime
of pol l t I ca I repress l on. The
extreme r I ght are In a state
of
apoplexy,denounclng the
opening
to
a
marx Ist
government. When there ls such
a crisis in
a country like
South Afr I ca, It ls the result
of pofltlcal forces which are
lrresistable.
Imperialism has been obliged
to concede over elections In
Namibia. It spent resources on
systematically ruining Angola
and Mozambique and It has
fal led
to
dislodge
these
governments,tf
Inflicting
enormous
damage
on

30p.

them.Although
the
workers
states have
I imited their
this
intervention
in
world
area, nonetheless
the
forces
acts
relation
of
aga Inst South Africa. It ls
Apartheid
for
downhill
whatever murderous efforts are
made to retain it.That Is not
only the result of the Immense
efforts of the people and
chi i dren of South Afr l ca, but
of the wor Id process Ied by
the workers states wh I ch has
confronted
lmperlallsm
and
confronts it , depriving it of
the power of manoeuvre and the
ability to Impose its wil I. It
has been suggested that de
Kl erk
Is
speculating
on
possible differences in the
black
leaderships.That
In
Itself shows the devestatlng
weakness of these washed out
fascists. They have to keep
go l ng In the hopes that the
other s I de may give them a
1lttle reprieve.

Triumph

for

the

AN~.

On "Socialism in One Country"
Extracts From "The Historic Balance of the Soviet Union
Since The October Revolution" (1967).
At the same time as Stal In
expe I Ied Trotsky l n 1927, the
l l qu I datlon of the Commun l st
International
began.In the
epoch
of
Lenin
and
Trotsky,there was a Congress
every year.Betwen 1919 and
1924,there
were
four
congresses which presented the
most important texts in the
who I e of human h I story s i nee
Marx and Engels.The main texts
were written by Trotsky and
fully approved by Lenin.These
are the texts wh I ch organise
the
world
revolution,the
economy,the struggle of the
masses which analyse the
problems of the nationalist
movement ,of the wor Id un lted
front of the revolutlon,the
prob !ems of the permanent
revolutlon,the advance from
the nationalist struggle to
the struggle for workers
power.All
these
historic
documents are still integrally
valuable.At the same time as
he el lmlnated Trotsky and the
Trotskylsts,Staltn emptied the
Communist International of Its
life and engaged openly in the
pol Icy of conci latlon and of
opportunism
determined
by
"Soclallsm
in
a
single
country".

The I atter phrase meant the
rupture
with
proletarian
internatlonaltsm,the loss of
confidence
in
the
world
character of the revo I ut I on
and the turning Inwards of
the Soviet Union.This policy
stimulated the participation
of a 11 the opportun I st and
arrlvlste elements who saw the
possibility of making a career
without risk and who found an
Identity between national !st
and socialist Interests.The
workers state had a I ready
demonstrated
Its
historic
power and It was able to
attract a who Ie I ayer of
careerists.The Chinese avoid
the discussion of this stage
of
history.They
avoid
discussing among other things
the failure of the Chinese
revolution of 1927 which was a
very Important event for the
world
experience
In
the
workers movement. This failure
was one of the most ev I dent
conclusions of the noxious
policy of "Socialism in one
country". The Chinese Communist
Party was Ied by Sta 11 n, the
Trotsky I sts
were
never
Involved tn this pol Icy and
there was never an organised
Trotskylst .movement in China.
In 1925-27 the Ch I nese
Revolution broke out and the
Ch t nese
Commun l st
party
or Iented by Sta 1l n dee t ded to
make a united front with
Ch Iang Kat
Shek and to
el imlnate the Independent 1lfe
of the Communist Party giving

the leadership of the movement
to Ch! ang Kai Shek. Trotsky
fought for an agreement for a
United Front with Chiang Kai
Shek,but to maintain the
Independence of the party and
appealed to the masses to take
power.He did not wish to give
the I eadersh i p to Ch l ang Kai
Shek.lt was
necessary to
foresee the treachery of that
bourgeois
leader
and
to
utilise
his
movement
to
address the nationalist petlt
bourgeois
masses
still
lnf luenced by the Kuomintang
so that they would be able to
advance towards the soc la I! st
revolution.Stal In
delivered
the power to Ch l ang Ka I Shek
and the I atter turned on the
masses and caused a bloodbath
by assassinating al I the
militants of the Chinese
Communist party.

The Chinese hide this
historic truth.Let them show a
document showing that events
occured in any other way.It is
possible to compare the texts
of Trotsky of that epoch with
those of ·stal In• and of the
Stalln!sts who spoke of Chang
Kat Shek as a "dear friend"
and
p I aced conf I dence in
him.Trotsky said "He ls not
our
fr lend
but
a
circumstantial ally who awaits
the sma 11 est opportu l ty to
turn against us. If he a I 11 es
with us, it ls because the
nationalist petit bourgeoisie
wants to struggle to smash
feuda I! sm and imper I a 11 sm in
China.Chiang Kai Shek had to
put himself at the head of the
movement so as not to be
bypassed. It ls necessary to
seek
an
alliance
while
ma Inta In Ing the programme, the
revolutionary objectives and
the Independent functioning of
the Chinese Commun I st party
and to call upon the masses to
take power In spite of and
against Chiang Kai Shek". That
was the position of the
Trotskylsts.
The policy of Stal In allowed
Chiang Kai Shek to contain the
revolutlon,to turn against the
Communist
party
and
to
assass I nate ha If a m111 l on
workers,peasants and petlt
bourgeois revolutionaries.but
the Chinese revolution of 1925
demonstrated a Iso that the
Russ Ian
Revo I ut Ion
had
developed
Its
historic
Influence. !n 1925-27 soviets
were establ !shed In Shanghai
and l n Canton. The Long March
had
Its
roots
in
that.Sf m11 ar Iy the movement of
FI de I Castro d Id not come out
of nothing as there were
soviets l n Cuba In 1930. The
Mao Tse Tung movement was the
result of the Soviets of 1925-
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27 and of those of 1933-36 In
Canton.In the centres where
the revel ution was organised
most rapidly, tradition and
experience
were
never
forgotten.Alf that ls part of
the historic balance of the
fiftieth
anniversary
the
Russian Revolution.
The wor Id is go Ing towards
the
final
settlement
of
accounts. The oppressed masses
of the world have already
acquired
the
historic
consciousness that socialism
Is necessary and possible.They
show
this
In
giving
a
socialist character to each of
their Important· movements.In
Mali as in Syrla,they tend to
form communes to col lectlvlse
production. It Is a crime that
the Sociallsts,the Chinese and
the Cubans d Id not he Ip the
masses of Syria,lraq,Algerla
and of Egypt to organ I se
sov!ets,did
not call
for
meetlngs,mobllisatlons,declara
tlons of support to the Arab
masses,do not cal I for the
overthrow
of
al I
the
monarchies of these reglons,to
take the
land,to statlfy
o 11, the
banks, to
Impose
workers control and to plan
deve I op
the
product l on, to
social !st unification of the
Middle East.
The Sov I et Un l on I s composed
of
a
multitude
of
natlonallties,of
different
ways of living.In the heart of
the Soviet Union, there are
differences as great as those
between
a country of b I ack
Africa and a country of
immense
Europe.There
are
of
differences
economlc,cultural and social
development
and
a
great
diversity of
languages.The
programme of the soc I a 11 st
revolution has unified al I in
the
Soviet
Socialist
Federation.All that serves as
an experience today for. the
middle East,Afrlca and Latin
America,as for the rest of the
wor Id wh l ch must reso Ive the
same problems as the Soviet
Union.
We rel terate our appea I to
the consc Ious revo I ut Ionar Ies
to study "The Hl story of the
Russian Revolution" by Trotsky
and that they study the texts
of Lenin.Al I that ls analysed
there.Russia Is a veritable
world of the most diverse
natlonalltles.Lenln with the·
support
of
Trotsky
and
afterwards with his direct
participation, resolved the
prob Iems
wh Ich
the
backwardness of the feudal
system,of
feudal
and
capitalist
slavery
had
Installed
by developing a
allowing
all
the
system
national !ties to 1lve In the
same
country,self
determination
having
the
effect of attract I hq peop Ies

who had different traditions
of language and culture and
incorporating them In a common
economic structure.
But In 1917 there was only
one workers state,very poor
without economlc,materlal or
military resources. and lt had
to make historic concessions
which
are
not
necessary
today. In th Is epoch there was
neither the authority,nor the
tradition nor the historic
perspectives of the world
development
of
the
revolution.Today It Is no
longer a question of making
concessions
to
the
national!tles as before,but it
Is necessary to cons l der that
the problem exists.
Tt can
be resolved within
the shortest historic delays
and rhythms, but It cannot be
avoided. It ls the problem of
the Middle East,of Israel ,of
lndla,Burma,Laos, Indonesia al I
of
very
dlffferent
cultural,rellglous,economlc,li
ngulstlc and
revolutionary
traditions.In al I these, It is
the revolutionary traditions
wh I ch are the most va 1l d. It
ls thus that the prob I ems of
Indonesia or of India can be
resolved In a simple way.There
exists the historic experience
of China and the Soviet Union.
The problem of national !ties
Is
resolved
through
the
sov I ets •The sov l et I s the
un I fy Ing centre because se If
determ I nat I on wh l ch Is not
done under a sov let form has
no
chance
of
being
accomplished.It
ts
not a
question of
a commercial
agreement In which the one
with the greatest economic
power ls going to determine.
Th ls cannot happen wIth the
soviets because the population
feels that It ls Integrated,
because
the
problems
of
language,of ethnic origin and
of
religion
are
the
l nher Itence
of
cap l ta I ism
which weigh more than the
lnherltence of the economic
structure.

The development of socialist
consciousness
abbrevJates
historic delays and simplifies
the
sol utlon of h!storlc
problems.For example the self
determination of nationalities
demanded prev I ous Iy h Istor l c
delays and Immense concessions
which signified
obstacles
for centra 11 sat Ion. Today on
the contrary, It ls possible
to
centralise
from
the
beginning.This
ls
the
exper Ience wh I ch ar l ses from
the fifty
years of the
existence of the Russian
revolution which cannot be
applied In the same fashion
today nor with the same rhythm
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or the same timing.If the
objectives are the same,the
rhythms and the stages are
reduced.
A11 these hi sto(, c prob Iems
have been analysed\. , Marx and
Engels and their 1 xism was
app 11 ed by Len 1n ~
Trotsky
who have I eft the
er I ence
for
history.Tod~
the
I
Ch I nese, the Cubans \ d the
Soviets
have no \ xt of
analysis on
their ! ;storic
experience.The bureaucl.acy has
eliminated
the
marxist
socialist cultural development
of the USSR and It Is for that
reason that no texts exists on
any of the great prob I ems of
humanity.
\

One of the greatest problems
of humanity is why Is It that
there are f If teen workers
states and why does each of
them
have
national 1st
Interests?
The
loglcal
necessity of the development
of the workers states which
was already Included In the
Communist international is the
unified planning of al I the
workers states.What Is the
reason for
the
lack of
planning of the different
workers states?The explanation
is Immediate and simple.It ls
because the bureaucracy has
developed In each of them,
Instead of the revolutionary
proletariat
In
power.The
bureaucracy
has
developed
natl ona 11 st
Interests
not
because history ls so, but
because
there
exists
a
discordance in
the rhythms
and
stages of history.The
deve Iopment of the revo Iut Ion
has been more rap Id than the
posslbllty of constructing
revolutionary
political
organisms.
That Is the experience which
the Russian revolution has
given to us and which is
expressed on
an
historic
scale. In Europe after the
1939-45 war, the poss lb I 1lty
of the development of the
revolution
advanced i more
rapidly than the possibi 1lty
of
organ Is Ing
.1 the
revolutionary
leadersMp.AI I
the Ieadersh l ps which ex l sted
and which would have been able
to take power
ln these
conditions
received
the
Influence
of
the
soviet
bureaucracy.This
Influenced
the
rest
of
the
world,lnc!udlng China.That ls
the result of an emplrical
pollcy,of the absence of
programme and the annuling of
the soviets.The Chinese do not
speak at a I I of sov lets. The
seven years of the Soviet
Union from 1917-1924, have
a I Iowed the es tab 11 shment, the
stabilising
and
the
Continued on Page 4
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The Prince and Modernist Architecture

The Labour Party conference and the
paralysis of the apparatus.

The recent Intervention of expenditures. It ls not to be
the Crown Prince on the expected that the Prince wt 11
subject
of"modernlst" probe too far Into the roots
Architecture and !ts appal ling of the present capita! !st
expression today particularly anarchy, because that wou Id.
in the big urban conurbations rea 11 y
I ay
bare
the
has aroused much interest.The I mposs I b 11 l ty of social change
Pr i nee rea 11 S· 'S that such ls without
revolution.He
has
the catastror' ic social crisis grazed
the enemy wl thout
of cap I ta I i 11 ' that to try to "going too far"and tended to
save ltse
in the fall shift the problem onto the
out,the
rchy must make problem of the architects of
vent Ion
to modern lsm.Certa ln I y this Is
·e l tse I f from the the easier target, but not the
fiasco
fhatcher Ism le the rea I one. The Pr I nee seeks a
logical
of
the
present
<press Ion of the reform
capital!
arch
I
tecture
by
return
Ing to
system in this
stage.
past styles. There are Indeed
many architects who are quite
I nevi tab I y the Pr i nee makes
prepared
to
become
the
an effort to
present a servants of the system,adopt
reformist perspective,but such
its Ideology but in themselves
was his concern with social
the architects are only the
problems that it prompted
functionaries of the system. It
Tebbit to
warn against
is the social relations which
further steps ln the direction
decide the architecture and
of "Social ism". In Its final
the latter demonstrates the
stages
of
mult!- part! cu I ar
features of the
nationals,masslve flows
of social order.Within the terms
capital seeking high interest of that system, one cl lent may
and
concentrations
of be more capable than another,
flnanclal power in fewer and but the
social
relations
International
fewer
hands,
determine
and
the
capitalism has produced Its monstrosities
of
decaying
own
hideous
architectural capita I Ism
represent
that
expression-megalomaniac
sky system,not the wlf 1 of any
scrapers.These express
Its particular archltect;although
true sp i r It , the attempt to some architects are quite
Intimidate humanity through happy to be the architects of
high altitudes and massive capital ism. The architect is
structures.All
the
latest frequently
cons.trained
by
technology ls used to Increase financial and other problems
height and tower over human and cannot be the main target
beings. It ls
Inf anti le but of
crttlclsn. The
reason
then the mentality of big capital Ism took an interest in
business Is lnfantlle.Thelr 11 modernism" In architecture
altitude Is not the altitude was that It offered the
immense possibilities
of
thought,the
of
cutting
human costs.As capital ism In Its
perspectives
of
l nte 111 gence but the heavy final stages has abandoned the
weight of power and money,made Ideological
fantasy
of
at the expense of crushing emulating
the
ancients, it
human beings and enslaving showed Itself In al I Its
ml I I Ions.So-cal led
"late brutish banality.It has to
modern"
architecture
In provide some comfort within
whatever country ls in general buildings to function at all,
an orgy of weight and volume- but• otherw I se the popu I at ion
nothing light or human as with has
to
put
up
with
ear 11 er arch I tectura I systems bleak,empty
vastnesssuch as for example Islamic slngularly appropriate for the
architecture,only enormities vast, emptiness of capitalism.
of
size
proclaiming
not The Prince can only afford
harmony or variety
but to go so far with his
bombast- , "we are the great criticism-although objectively
masters;'and you are nothing, Its quite a blow at capitalism
because •e are the great money and
brings
out
Its
bags". I 'l the ava I anche of deteriorating authority .He
cap I ta I ! ~. · decay, what e I ements tries to retreat to
more
of harmony
existed from the arch I tectura I I y p I easant ages
past are thrown aside. The when
cap !ta 1lsm
st! 11
skyline
of
London
now preserved In some aspects a
represents
a
grotesque human scale.Nonetheless !ts
carnage, an
appropriate not for us to countenance any
express I on of the era of de- support for the Houses of
regu Iat 1on and cuts In social Parliament which express In
From page 4
Imper! a 11 sm
who
seek
to
maintain
an
intransigent·
pol Icy towards
the world
revolution and the workers
states.Only
United
States
Imper! a 11 sm
supported
Thatchers position.

The conditions thus for the
labour
left
are
very
favourable.The world process
In
not
diminishing
the
confrontation with the workers
states,but
capitalist
author Ity Ts be Ing underm l ned
and they have to prepare for
war In very
clandestine

their
Gothicism the absurd
conservatism of the Victorian
cap tta I ! st c I ass. In a more
Indirect form the Prince has
shown some Interest In
I ow
cost hous Ing, but too many
pronouncements on th Is wou Id
lead
to
a
very
marked
co I I Is Ion with the Tnterests
of private property.
It Is revealing that It took
the Prince to raise an issue
which
many
people
under
capltallsm
are
concerned
about. The Labour Party never
made an Issue of this.That In
Itself shows the fear of the
apparatus to rock the boat by
raising larger cultural issues
that cannot be resolved by
some resolution In controlled
conferences. The
fact that
this intervention caused such
disturbance
In
the
a
capita list
community
and
outside shows that Britain ls
ripe for
profound
social
changes.The Prince hopes to
sustain the monarchy,but In a
1lmlted form he del lvered a
blow at the very system which
sustains
It.Such
ls
the
turmo 11 of the decompos It Ion
of capital Ism.

There can be no solution to
the problems of housing and
architecture
within
the
framework of capitalism.The
miserable
story
of
the
homeless and the mountain of
interest rates for
more or
less enforced home buying Is
aI I
that
the
phoney
"enterpr I se"
cu I tu re
of
capitalism
is
capable of
doing. Capital Ism cannot stop
people complaining about the
present situation, but It has
no means and no interest In
so Iv Ing
any
of
these
issues.Everything ls committed
to competition and destroying
other competitors .There is no
room for anything else. The
planning of the economy on the
basis
of
the
mass
participation
of
the
population
Is
the
only
guarantee that the housing
Issue can be solved and that
the env I ronment Is cons I dered
In
relation
with
human
needs.The
days
of
the
architectural
monument are
over and the mystique of the
aI I
seee l ng
arch I tectura I
genius. Only on the basis of a
new mass cu I tu re I ncorporat Ing
as Lenin said the
best of
previous culture will
a new
human
environment
be
constructed.
conditions where their social
and polttlcal authority Is
deteriorating rapidly.As the
labour leadership cannot help
but bewail, Thatchers policies
have
f Ina 11 y weakened not
strengthened cap I ta I Jsm and
brought the system c Ioser to
the abyss. 13.11.89.

The Labour conference epitomised
the· crisis of both
cap I ta 11 sm and
I ts representat Ives l n the workers
movement.All the capitalist countries are now functioning on
borrowed time.There is enormous competition between them and
more to come. The on I y e I ement · which prevents far worse
conf 11 cts among then ls the fear of the
workers states
I ed by the Sov Iet Un Ion. The Un I ted States runs def i cl ts at
the expense of everyone else.Britain ls faced with vastly
superior competitors In Germany and Japan.So decrepit is the
ancient. carcass of British imperial Ism that it welcomes
capital from the Japanese once despised as mere lmltaters.
Britain Is constantly being ticked off by Its European
rivals for backwardness in water supplies or other social
norms.Britain used to be very "superior" to the
contlnent,now and especially with Its notorious thugs,lt ls
very much a noisy but Inferior relation. Handed over to the
flnanclal
manlpu!ators,lt has
produced some very
distinguished
fraudsters.Thatcherism,after
unseemly
ambitions to "make Britain great agaln"-but only Jn tow to
the Yanks-has demonstrated for all to see with even greater
clarity than Wiison and Callaghan, that capitalism In
Britain Is simply vegetating
with no creative capacity
whatsoever. It Is a b I ock to progress and noth Ing can be
expected from It save violence,mendacity, cultura.1 barbarism
and stupidity.
Clearly the present government has failed to solve. any of
the problems of capitalism even when shifting the burden of
Its crisis onto the population ,and
the problems are all
worse then before. But It ls not surprising l f the I abour
party leadership reacts to this crisis not with a swing to
the left,but a swing to capitalism.Although broadly speaking
the wor Id process undoubted I y favours the Labour I eft and
Is undermining the bases for the pro capitalist sectors,the
structure of this Labour party has not been. brQken.lt
remains
a bourgeois party with a worker and popular
base.The left has not developed a constant dialectical
relation with ·the population outside the. control of the
electoral apparatus.This is not to diminish this left which
has many historical problems,related to the fact that the
experiences of Stal In ism have held it within the orbit of
pure I y par 1l amentary po 11 ti cs without a base In the
factories or the workers areas.On the other hand,ther.e. is
st! 11 an 111 us I on that the Labour party .J s In some way
socialist and that the right wing are traitors.They are not
traitors to soclalism,but simply the representatives of
capitalism in the workers movement.Their Idea of socialism
is reforming capltallsm,like a member of Gladstones cabinet
who said "we are al I social lsts now".On the other hand it ls
not excluded that under powerful pressures as after the last
war,the leadership may be obliged to go further than they
lntended,but as a party and leadership It can never be
expected to construct socialism.

Thus the "turn to the r I ght" Is not the surprise l t may
appear to be.On the contrary it Is a measure of the ~r ls Is
of the cap lta 11 st system. The apparatus of the party and.
that of the trade unions responds not to the masses, but to
the need to accomodate to the new process In cap !ta 11 sm,a
capita I Ism which ls weak, lacks authority an<;! Is
sinking.
into a morass. As an electoral machine attracting support
on th ls bas Is to reform cap I ta 11 sm, .it Is comparat Ive I y easy
for the I eadersh Ip to get the support they need. There· ls a
left In the LP because the latter even as an apparatus has
to respond albeit distantly to the
demands of the
masses,but without a. real close and regular attachment to
the masses outside par I lament the left can be distanced or
reduced by the apparatus. Mucl1 Is be Ing made of a future
el lmlnatlon of the block vote~But In real tty as we are
deal Ing with a bourgeois ;party,whatever brand of "democrac.y"
preval Is is adjusted to that simple fact.Some on the left
complain of the smooth admen that have appeared,but that l.s
noth Ing
new. The
Labour
party
sprouted
Healy,Cal laghan,Gunter,Owen and untl I there Is a p9werfu'I
organised marxlst current within and outside the LP to
confront and ultimately destroy this . structure,the LP wl.11
cont! nue to produce the career I sts who try to front. for
capitalism when the latter Is ln difficulties. At the same
time as seeing the I Imitations of t.hls conference, It Is. far
more necessary to see a Iso the very severe '.er ls ls that Is
going to confront the apparatus before the elections and
after. Conference votes may temporar i I y buoy up.. the
Continued on Page 4
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apparatus ,but more and more like capitalism Itself, It ls
dwarfed by h I story. l t wanders around ! n a fog, aware that
th l ngs are not what they used to be and the future from
their point of view ls somewhat opaque.Thus the final speech
of Kinnock was a grand survey of everything, but very short
on conclusluons or programme.His world view amounted to
peering Into a very long tunnel with not the remotest sign
of fight-very much the Image of cap!tallsm,Natural!y it was
a speech geared to assure capital Ism that labour ism would
behave properly If elected.He had no desire to Inspire the
population with a perspectlve,that would make capital Ism
suspicious and at the same time Increase pressures on the
apparatus.Thus the LP leadership Is caught In a vice,because
the situation ls abnorma!,the system ls In manifest crisis
and boisterous electioneering is dangerous for it. WI Ison
could mystify with talk of technological change,but British
capitalism was not as decrepit then as It ls now.

The apparatus managed to
reject the argument for
unilateral nuclear d!sarmament,although the proletariat
found some form of Indirect representation in the continued
support given by the TGWU to this demand, and Benn remade
the point that the Soviet Union posed no military threat.The
I eadersh Ip cou Id not separate I tse If from demands for the
restitution of trade union rights,but rejected Immunity for
secondary picketing which ls the basic issue in proletarian
solidarity.But even in this carefully prepared conference-a
sort of pal I id stal In ism- the apparatus was faced with
embarrassing moments le cheerfu I ness kept on break Ing
through.Thus the proposal of Bruce Kent that
defence
spending should be cut and the money saved used to meet the
social needs of the population was passed.Kinnock in his
speech
said tha Labour would tackle the problems of
educatlon,transport etc.But the fact that these problems
cannot
be
resolved
without
fundamental
social
transformations was naturally Ignored.Without question the
most progress Ive sectors of the popu Iat I on, the pro I etar i at
and Its allies In the petlt bourgeoisie are concentrating
around the Labour party, whatever the d I spos It I on of the
I eadersh i p. The
I eft
has
no
reason
for
d Isap po I ntment. HI story
has
never
been
dee 1ded
by
numbers,partlcularly the ludicrous numbers In LP and TUC
conferences where the famous millions have never been
consulted.In the process that Is coming, the labour left is
Inevitably going to act as a centre against capita! lsm,but
It must also establish links with the population on a
permanent basis with I Inks In the factories and workers
areas beyond the 11 fe of the e Iectora I ma ch I ne. The wor Id
process favours It as never before.

From Page 1
Germany contlnue,whether
In
Na to or e I sew here. The strugg I e
over the ful !er participation
of Britain In the rest of the
European economy ls I inked to
pol ltlcaf issues le the pol Icy
towards
the
soviets. The
constant crisis in the British
ruling class over the attitude
Is
the
towards
Europe
between
contradiction
pressures
for
economic
participation
but
resistance to the rest of the
European bourgeoisie who are
not so enthusiastic over
super centra 11 sat l on wI th the
Yanks against the soviets.The
agony of the capltallst system
ls evident In every aspect of
the decay of the Thatcher
regime.Its spokesmen continue
to ha! I Its great" successes"
to
maintain
their
class
unlty,but the polarisation of
class forces brings out the
comp Iete
l mpotence
of
capltallsm.The
Interventions
of the engineering workers
demanding higher wages and a
reduction In hours and the
resolute struggle of
the
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confirmation of the historic
right of the workers state on
the
basis of
soviets.The
functioning
of
proletarian
democracy during these seven
years, al lowed the Soviet
Union to endure the civil war,
the cap!tallst encirclement of
two
years
p I us
econom Ic
sabotage with the immense
morta 1 l ty caused by
. the
various hardships, which no
other state wou Id have been
able to tolerate.
If Vietnam has endured five
years
of
lmperlallst
invasion, it is because It had
Ch Ina by I ts s 1de, that there
were fifteen workers states
and
that
the
VI etnamese
population had already lived
through the stage of the
construction of the workers
state. lt felt that it was
strong and that it had already
confirmed Itself in expel I Ing
Japanese
and
French
Imperialism from lndochfna.

The world development of the
revolution has given historic
assurance to the masses in
attract Ing the peasantry. In
other
stages
of
history,capltallsm was based
on the utilisation of the
peasantry
against
the
town, against
the
proletariat.That ls no longer
possible. In
China
and
In
Vletnam,nlnety percent of the
population ls peasant, in Cuba
s~venty
percent.However
capitalism has failed, because
the world influence of the
revo I ut ion has attracted the
peasantry wh Ich has supported
the proletariat in sustaining
the programme of the socialist
revolution.
-There has been no planning of
the economy, not because it
cannot be done, but because
the
bureaucracy
has
no
Interest In planning.In the
ambu!ence men are examples of same way as on a national
the persistence of popu I ar scale the bureaucracy has not
resistance· to capital Ism which utilised the forces of the
ls unable to stab! 1lse its populatlon,lt has prevented
positions. The use of the army them
from
any
in the case of the ambulence partlclpatlon,excludes
and
workers shows the face of the Intimidates them,makes them
Thatcher dictatorship and Its afraid, so also It has not
social ut! I ised them on a world
profound
weakness.Inflation Is back,the scale.Stal In was the first
fiddling of the statistics has great
organiser
of
the
merely masked the unemployment concentration
camps.Before
problem and the
balance of Hit!er,Stal!n
organised
payments Issue Indicates the concentration
camps
for
decay of the British economy.
The latest
absur'dlty by
cap I ta 11 sm ls to seek to ban from the speculative fever of
which
finds
no
unofficial
strikes.The money
productive
outlet.
The
crisis
capltallst
dispute
over
curbed
by
the
jolnqng the EMS has given was
col
laboratlon
of
the
various
Lawson good excuse to c Iear
out as the problems mount and world capitalist Institutions
who try to moderate these
find no solution.
The recent panic on the world prob Iems because of the l r
stock exchanges
arose from jo Int need to confront the
the
discrepancy
between workers states.But the inter
econom Ic
rea 11 ty
and the capitalist antagonism remains
In pr act Ice the wor Id
fictional values of the stock and
capitalist
economy ls very
market.The
appearance
of
precarious
as
It sustains a
junk bonds as a feature
vast
yankee
debt
which the
particularly of
the Yankee
financial scene has arisen Japanse
largely

mlll!ons of people who were ln
opposltlon,peasants,workers,
and militants of the Bolshevik
party.Stal In llquldated al I
the revolutionary proletarian
vanguard which led,organised
and sustained the Russian
revolution.But he was not able
to e 11 ml nate the structura I
base of the workers state.That
demonstrated
the
h I stor I c
power of statlfled property,of
the p I ann Ing of the economy
and the monopoly of foreign
trade.These
new
forms
of
history
showed
their
legitimate right to exist !n
sp I te of the bureaucracy. The
population
has
already
understood this superiority
and
defended
the workers
state. The bureaucracy was not
ab le
to
destroy
these•
structures without destroy Ing
itself.This
ls
the
contradictory character of the
bureaucracy.It supports Itself
on statifled property, but it
cannot tolerate either the
soviets
or
the
world
revolution
which
Is
fundamenta !
to deve I op the
planning of the economy,
An essential element of
economic planning consists In
the uncond l t Iona I support to
the
world
revolutlon,to
revolutionary movements.
we stay
otherw I se
at the I eve I of econom I c
agreements like Comecon.Such
agreements are aranged as a
function
of the economic
identity of the different
workers
states,but
the
different economic Interests
of whatever bureaucracy hinder
the extension of planning.But
on
the
other
hand
the
Communist International brings
the masses of the world closer
to the workers
state.The
masses of
the
capitalist
countrles,of the colonial and
semi -colonial countries are
united
to
the
Russian
Revolution
through
the
Communist
lnternatlonal.The
latter was the organising arm
of al I the experience, the
power and the capacity of the
workers state to extend the
world revolution. It organised
the export of revo I ut Ion. To
export the revolution means to
a Id the masses of a country
under whatever form It may beml 1ltary ,economl c,propagandlst
financial-so that the masses
take and organise power.The
I nternat Iona I sol Idar i ty of

finance.Whatever measures they
take
cannot
provide
capital Ism with a recession
free world.
The decrepitude of the
Thatcher regine Is evident In
every aspect of
po 11 cy. The
re Iease of the Gu 11 dford Four
and
the
associated
Investigations
of
corrupt
police practice In the West
Mid Iands
pol nt to the
putrefaction of the police in
1lne with the putrefaction of
capltal!sm.lt is not of course
who
just
policemen
were

the masses Is a form of the
export of the revo I ut I on. The
struggles
of
the
North
American masses against the
war in Vietnam are ari export
of the revolution, because
they defend the masses of
Vietnam against their own
country.They do not intervene
directly In Vietnam with men
or with money, but If this way
of exporting the revolution
has less capacity of historic
Importance, it h~s the same
objective.
The planning o the economy
'~tes ls an
of the workers
essential condlt 'j of the
of
world
develop ~t
soc i a 11 sm. However (he Soviet
Union has not advarbed on this
path. In
relation
to
the
or!glnal
planning,
the
bureaucracy
has
retreated
towards
autonomy
of
enterprises,the market economy
and
the
introduction
of
capitalist
relations.The
bureaucracy by
!ts nature
cannot have Its own programme
or objectives.Everything which
it plans ls short term.The
bureaucracy
expresses
no
necessary social function In
the workers state.It is a
usurpation.The social classes
justify their position ln
h I story by the progress that
they
bring
to
the
economy.Capital Ism showed its
value
In
front
of
feudalism.When it no longer
shows Its historic capacity
for progress, its 1lfe ls an
agony .Before be l ng
attacked
by the Russian Revolution
capitalism was already dead In
the historic consciousness of
humanity.The workers
state
demonstrated that a regime
superior to cap !ta 11 sm was
being born.
The
leadership of
the
Bolshevik party and of the
soviet workers state sh01ved
themselves capable of
respond! ng to the h l stor i c
will and aspiration of the
of
and
people
Russian
developing the economy. The
soviet Workers
State has
cont I nued to deve Iop, but the
rhythm of this development ls
infinitely Inferior to Its
historic capacity.The historic
function of the workers state
does not cons I st on I y l n the
deve Iopment of the e >;onomy but
In the most advanc ~d social
development In the ' '\-I
d.
J

Involved In the :Jul ldford
frameup, but the very summit
of the system,however much
that may be protected.At the
same time in the sphere of
foreign pol Icy Thatcher ls
ob I I ged
to
b 1l ght
the
Commomonwea Ith conference by
defend Ing
the
po I Icy
of
condoning and supporting the
South African regime when
everyone e Ise ls ob 11 ged to
condemn It.All this shows the
desperation
of
the
most
reactionary
sectors
of
Continued on Page3
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